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here are plenty of arguments to support the use
of biodiesel fuel blends in the U.S. fuel supply.
And of course, we have all heard arguments
against it. You can make a biodiesel fuel blend from
many base biofuel sources—waste animal fat, used
cooking oil, and many different kinds of plants.
Many of the biodiesel fuel blends used in the United
States contain a base biofuel made from soybeans.
In other countries, primary sources of base biofuels
range from palm oil to sunflowers.
Biodiesel fuel blends deliver benefits in reduced
engine emissions of particulate matter. When a base
biofuel is burned in a mixture with a conventional
petroleum-based diesel fuel, the amount of
particulate matter in engine exhaust decreases as
the biofuel component of the blend increases.
What’s more, since passage of the 2005 Energy
Policy Act, the U.S. government has looked toward
biofuels—not only biodiesel, but also ethanol, which

is mixed with gasoline—as a means of reducing emissions
of greenhouse gases. The act set targets for the amount of
biofuel that must be mixed with transportation fuels sold in
the United States. The target is 7.5 billion U.S. gallons in 2012.
The Energy Independence and Security Act of 2007 extended the target to 36 billion U.S. gallons by 2022. The Renewable
Fuel Standard included in the 2007 bill was a notable first step
toward reducing global warming pollution from our nation’s
transportation fuels. By setting
standards for renewable fuels,
the legislation unlocked the potential to lower global warming
pollution from cars and light
trucks by as much as 6 percent
as of 2022, while displacing up
to 15 percent of projected U.S.
gasoline consumption.
Of course, no change comes
without controversy. Not everyone agrees that the burning
of fossil fuels is contributing to
global climate change. However, curbing greenhouse gases is
not the only reason for considering the use of biodiesel fuel
blends. The base biofuels in biodiesel fuel blends also replace
petroleum that must be imported to produce fuel. Although
they probably will not replace petroleum-based fuels entirely
and so create energy independence, base biofuels in biodiesel
fuel blends can help reduce demand in the U.S. for imported
oil. That could have significant economic as well as political
benefits for the country.

BASE BIOFUEL CHARACTERISTICS

Q

uestions have been raised about the efficiency of producing and consuming base biofuels, chiefly: Does
production of the base biofuels consume more energy than the fuels will provide? A University of Minnesota
study—published in the July 2011 Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences—has shown that both corn grain ethanol
and soybean biodiesel produce more energy than is needed to
grow the crops and convert them into biofuels. According to
the study, soybean biodiesel returns 93 percent more energy
than is used to produce it, while corn grain ethanol currently
provides 25 percent more energy than production consumes
So far, it looks like a clear win for biodiesel fuel blends.
But there is one side effect of the fuels that presents a serious
potential problem: the burning of biodiesel fuel blends produces more nitrogen oxides than the burning of petroleumbased fuels. Most of the biodiesel fuel blends in use today are a
mixture of 20 percent biofuel and 80 percent petroleum. Particulate matter emissions from this biodiesel fuel blend, often
called a B20 biodiesel fuel, are about 12 percent lower than
those from a petroleum-derived diesel fuel. However, NOx
emissions from this regular B20 biodiesel fuel are 2 percent
higher than those from a petroleum-derived diesel fuel.

NOx emissions are precursors in the formation of smog and
acid rain. Much has been done to date to reduce NOx emissions from vehicles and factories. So the question arises:
Would increasing the use of biodiesel fuels take us a step backwards in our NOx emission reduction efforts?
In 2010, my company—Alternative Petroleum Technologies—completed a successful demonstration at the Port
of Los Angeles that shows a
means of addressing the NOx
One of the
top-handlers used in
issue associated with biodiesa demonstration of
el fuels. APT field-tested the
emulsified B20 fuel
use of an emulsified B20 bioat the Port of
Los Angeles.
diesel fuel—with a 6.5 percent
water content—in diesel-powered equipment at the port
waterfront. The emulsified
B20 biodiesel fuel neutralized
the NOx emissions normally
generated by regular B20 biodiesel fuel while decreasing
particulate matter emissions
by 40 percent.
The demonstration at the
port, combined with results
from laboratory tests, showed
that emulsified biodiesel fuels
not only could be used safely in diesel engines, but also that
emulsified biodiesel fuels could offer significant benefits for
air quality. In order to understand this dual efficacy of emulsified B20 biodiesel fuel, it is necessary to review the principles
of fuel combustion and examine how water in emulsified fuel
can affect the process.
Combustion of liquid hydrocarbon fuels in a power system
requires the fuel to be atomized. Atomization breaks fuel
into small droplets that can be more readily ignited. When
droplets enter the high-temperature combustion zone, they
begin to burn in a charring fashion—from the surface of the
droplet inward.
The high pressure of the atomization system, whether it is
the injector in a diesel engine or a fuel nozzle in a boiler, gives
the fuel droplets high momentum—and therefore a high velocity. As a consequence of this high velocity, burning is often
not completed before the fuel leaves the high-temperature
combustion zone. As a result, unburned fuel products (particulates) enter into the flow of power system exhaust gases.
Simultaneous with this generation of particulate emissions,
the generation of NOx proceeds from the exposure of nitrogen
in the fuel and in the combustion air to the high temperature
refining atmosphere of the combustion zone.
Water in an emulsified fuel produces two profound effects
upon combustion. First, water in the atomized fuel immediately evaporates into steam as it enters the combustion zone.
In a process that has been called a “micro-explosion,” this
production of steam disrupts the surrounding fuel medium,
which breaks up and forms micro-scale droplets. Breaking
into smaller droplets increases the total surface area of the
fuel mass subjected to combustion. Hence, the chance of
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Particulate matter emissions for various emulsified fuels
NOx increases shown in the comthe inclusion of a diesel oxidation
studied by SwRI decreased with additional water content to
bustion of biodiesel fuels, APT ap- about 20 percent by mass—except for B100.
catalyst unit further decreased PM
plied to the Technology Advanceemissions and virtually eliminated
ment Program of the Ports of Long Beach/Los Angeles to test
hydrocarbon emissions. As such, the screening tests inherthe hypothesis.
ently proved that three technologies—fuel emulsion, biodiesel
The subsequent effort was accomplished in three phases.
(B20) fuel, and a DOC after-treatment unit—could be effecThe first two phases involved laboratory testing of regular and
tively combined to significantly decrease engine emissions
emulsified biodiesel fuel blends. The last phase featured realwithout causing harm to an operating engine.
time operations with emulsified biodiesel fuels at the Port of
A second study was conducted at the Olson-EcoLogic EnLos Angeles waterfront.
gine Testing Laboratories in Fullerton, Calif. The test engine
was a Tier 2 model year 2004 Cummins QSM 11C engine rated
LABORATORY TESTS
for 330 hp at 2,100 rpm. The EPA and ARB standards for this
irst, fuel screening tests were conducted at the Southengine are 4.9 g/bhp-hr for NOx emissions and 0.15 g/bhp-hr
west Research Institute laboratories in San Antonio,
for PM emissions. The same model engine would be used in
Texas. The test engine was a Detroit Diesel (DDEC-60)
the demonstrations at the waterfront in Phase 3.
inline, six-cylinder engine rated for 365 hp at 1,800 rpm. It
Using pure diesel fuel as a baseline of 100 percent, PM emiswas turbocharged and used a laboratory water-to-air heat exsions fell stepwise to 81 percent with a regular B20 fuel, to 71
changer for a charge air intercooler.
percent with a 6.5 percent emulsified B20 (EB20) fuel, and to
A series of test fuels—ranging from an ultra-low sulfur diesel
60 percent with an EB20 fuel and an installed DOC unit. This
fuel (designated B0) to a set of biodiesel fuel blends (B6, B20,
progression indicates that biodiesel fuel, water emulsion, and
B50, B100)—were emulsified with various water contents (2.7
DOC after-treatment technologies are truly complementary
percent to 18.5 percent by volume)—and run in the test enPM reduction techniques.
gine, which was subjected to a Federal Test Procedure loading
ON THE WATERFRONT
pattern on an eddy-brake dynamometer. Engine emissions
(NOx, PM, THC, CO, and CO2) were monitored continuously
he waterfront demonstration compared the perforthroughout the FTP test cycles. Twenty five test runs were
mance of three top-handler units operating on regurecorded during the fuel screening test period, each one in
lar B20 fuel, three units operating on emulsified B20
triplicate, for a total of 75 individual test runs.
fuel, and one on emulsified B20 fuel with a diesel oxidation
Test data showed that NOx emissions for emulsified biocatalyst unit. The demonstration began on August 12, 2010,
diesel fuels diminished as the water content increased and
when biodiesel fuel was loaded into three 2008 model Tayconverged to a value of 4 g/bhp-hr for a 20 percent water
lor top handler units at the Western Basin Container Tercontent. Likewise, PM emissions for emulsified biodiesel fuminal in the Port of Long Beach. Each unit was powered by
els decreased with increasing water content and converged
a 330 hp Cummins QSM11 diesel engine.
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Regular fueling practices were maintained during all subbeneficial emission-reduction technology. It is readily availsequent operations at the waterfront. The three units operable to accommodate future requirements for hydrocarbon
ated a total of 697 hours over 27 days and consumed 2,908
emissions and greenhouse gas emissions reductions.
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noteworthy that with its 2011 models, GM became the last of
reduction in CO2 emissions for the three top-handlers would
the Big Three to announce that new diesel engines would be
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